Supply List

Illustration Essentials
CSDI 1N15

Instructor: Karen Justl

Illustration Materials:
- Conte Crayon, HB White
- Conte Crayon, B Black
- Fine Gouache Paint Set, 12 x 10 ml
- Graphite Pencil, 2B
- Graphite Pencil, 4B
- Super Black Waterproof India Ink, 2 oz
- Dual Brush Pen, Black
- Dual Brush Pen, Cool Gray 7
- Dual Brush Pen, Cool Gray 1

Brushes:
- Above Ground Gold Toray Short Handle Brush - Round #4
- Above Ground Gold Toray Short Handle Brush - Flat 1/4"

Grounds:
- Mixed Media Pad, 98 lb, Extra Large

Others:
- Kneaded Art Eraser, Extra Large
- Foldback Clip, Medium

Estimated Total Cost of Supplies: $50

Get a 10% discount at Above Ground Art Supplies (74 McCaul Street) by showing your Continuing Studies electronic registration receipt.

*We suggest you keep your supplies in their original packaging and keep all receipts until your instructor confirms the supplies will be used (in case any need to be returned).*